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MORNING TONIC.

(Emerson.)
And the best part of health is fine

disposition. It is more essential than

talent even in the works of talent.
Nothing will supply the want of sun-

shine to peaches, and to make knowl-
edge valuable, you must have cheer-

fulness of wisdom. The joy of the

spirit indicates its strength. All
healthy things are sweet-tempered.

THE GOVERNOR’S MESSAGE.

Elsewhere we print in today s pa-

per the full text of Governor Ay-

oock’s last message to Lite General As-

sembly. It will be read today* with

interest and approval by thousands of

people in North Carolina. It will be j
read next year with as much interest

and more approval. Fifty* years

hence the recommendations in regard

to the most important features ap-

proved in the message will be quoted

as authority, for it is so clear, cour-
ageous, and wise a document that it

will have lasting effect upon public

opinion and upon legislation in North

Carolina.
When Governor Aycock was inau- i

gurated there was a large deficit in

the Treasury and for the first two

y*ears of his administration he was
confronted with difficult fiscal prob-

lems. It was necessary to issue bonds
to pay this deficit and to provide a

better and juster revenue to pay* the

necessary expenses of government. To-

day there is a balance in the State

Treasury of $339,683.30 and the reve-
nu law on the statute books provides

ample revenue for the growing needs

of the Slate. Appropriations for educa-

tion. for ex-Confederate soldiers and
for the insane have been largely in-

creased to the credit and honor of the

administration.
The assessment of railroad property

taxation vVtas $33,619,860 in 1898.

It has been increased to $70,629,523.

During that period the earnings of

railroads in this State have increased

over eight million dollars so that the
increased assessment has not been un-
just to the railroads. Indeed the as-

sessment is still too low when the

earnings and cash value of stocks
and bonds are considered. The Gov-
ernor rings clear upon giving the Cor-

poration Commission ample power to

secure better railroad service and ever-

lastingl;.’ rient in attributing many of

the railroad accidents to the physical

condition of raoroud employes wno
are kept on duty* too many hours

without the opportunity to rest. This

inju:y to the public and to the rail-

roads demands proper legislation.

The South Dakota ligitation is
plainly reviewed. The Governor ap- I
proves the declaration of the Demo- j
cratic State Convention that ‘‘The i
Democratic party approves the settle- j
ment made in 1879 and will forever
oppose any and all attempts from any I
quarter to set aside the settlement
then made.” With referenc to the

judgment in favor of South Dakota
lie says he has reason to believe that

“the judgment may be settled for a

much less sum than $2 7,400,” and

points out that “if the stock was sold
and brought its full market value un-

impaired by* the prior lein it would
not bring more than $17,500, or not

more than two-thirds of the judg-

ment.” The Stale will pay the pound
of flesh but it will resist the contem-

plated shedding of one drop of Chris-

tian blood.
The educational policy of Governor

Aycock has given glory and honor to

the Commonwealth. It will remain
the chief pride of the administration.
He qounsels going forward until all

the children are educated, In strength-
ening and enlarging all our institu-
tions of learning. .He deprecates any

agitation of division of the school
fund between the races in any man-

ner different from that now in oper-

ation. and points out the strong ob-
jections against such a course.

The supreme duty of this Legisla-
ture is to make such additions to the
hospitals that room may be found for

all the insane now in jails, alms-

houses or confined in the homes of
those unable to pay for their care
and treatment in private hospitals. The
Governor emphasizes the requirement
of the Constitution and declares

“there ought to be ample provision
made for the care of all the indigent
insane.” To that end the hospital au-

thorities ought to be forbidden to

take inebriates who ought to be sent

to Keelcy Institute and no pay pa-

tients should be taken to the exclu-

sion of the indigent.
The Governor pays a brief and

beautiful tribute to the cx-Confeder-
ate soldier and rejoices in the fact that

"the State is 'paying out annually
$200,000 as a recognition of their ser-

vice” and he adds “but this is not

enough,” and recommends still furth-
er provision.

Upon divorce the Governor's decla-
ration is so fine that we publish it
elsewhere in a prominent position. It

is a great sermon in short compass.

The magnificent record of the peni-
tentiary* is touched upon briefly. That

is a shining page in the record of this
administration. From the retirement
of Leazar to the appointment of Mann,

the conduct of the penitentiary was

marked by venality*, corruption, ex-

travagance and incompetency*, necessi-

tating a bond issue to pay* a deficit. The

penitentiary has been so w*ell managed

that the directors have a surplus of

$50,000 which they can spare to es-

tablish a reformatory for youthful
criminals. The Governor commends
its establishment.

The Governor reviews at length the
management of the Atlantic and North

Carolina Railroad and the stirring in-

cidents of the past year in connection
with that property. At no period in

the history of North Carolina has

there been greater need for a MAN

in the executive chair than when

reckless conspirators, aided by an unfit
Federal judge, sought to wreck this
valuable property. At that time Gov-

ernor Aycock showed official courage

of the highest order. It was only by

his bold and brave ami unprecedented

"carrying the war Into the Africa’
that the conspiracy failed and the

property of the State was saved to its

owners.
The governor’s gratification that

lynch law is less frequently resorted to

will meet a hearty response as will

his maxim: We cannot stop crime

by committing it: we cannot teach obe-

dience to law by disobeying 1:!; we can-
not preserve order by means of a

mob.”
Two years ago the Legislature, fol-

lowing the recommendation of the

Governor, enacted a conservative

Child Labor Law. The Governor wisely

recommends that it be “so amended
that no child that cannot read and

write and who is over twelve years of
age and under fourteen shall be per-

mitted to work in any of the factories
of the State where children are now

prohibited from working under twelve
years of age.” In support of that rec-

ommendation the Governor says, “This
amendment will operate as a great

stimulus to parents who wish their

children to work in the factories as

early as the law permits, to put them

in school and teach them to road and

write. It would be a mild form of
compulsory education around factory

towns and could not work injury to

anyone.”
An to the Watts, law the Governor

pays It “has worked so well as to at-

tract the commendation of the most

thoughtful people of this State and the
inquiry ot large numbers of people in
other States. It ought to be perfected
and made more effective. Special pro-

visions should be made requiring the
solicitors from the various districts
to diligently prosecute violators of the
law and all exceptions to the opera-

tion of the Jaw should be repealed.”

In recommending an appropriation
to erect a monument to the late Sen-

ator Ransom, the Governor pays that
eloquent orator and gallant soldier

and able Senator an elegant tribute.
It is exquisite.

Governor Aycock pays a graceful

tribute to the ability and fidelity of
the men who have been associated with
him in the administration of the
Executive Department during the past

four years. They have all worked to-

gether to enforce the laws and ad-

minister the affairs of the State well.
They hear today the plaudit “Well

done.”

NOT GLAD HI T SORRY THE PEO-
PLE WERE FOOLED.

There are scores of cotton growers

:n North Carolina who were fooled by

the Republican claim that if Parker
should he elected, the price of cotton

would go down. Some of them listen-

ed to the Republican cry* “Roosevelt

and High Cotton” and voted for
Roosevelt. Others were partly per-

suaded by the sophistry of Republi-

cans and did not vote at all. These

men have found that the Republican

cry was all a lie by seeing cotton go

down to six cents very shortly after
Roosevelt was elected by an unprece-

dented large majority, and because the

Democratic papers have called atten-

tion to the exposure of the deception
practised by Republican speakers, the

Hickory Times-Mercury is moved to

make this statement:
"Since Roosevelt was elected many

two-by-four politicians are glad farm-
ers are losing on* their cotton. That
-hows a bad spirit, since a majority of

the farmers South voted for Parker.”
We have seen no politician—two-by-

four or other kind —who are “glad

farmers are losing on their cotton.”

On the contrary the politicians, like

other folks, are sorry that the price

of cotton has gone down below* the
cost of production. They have prop-
erly called their attention to the fact

that the Republican promise of
"Roosevelt and High Cotton” stands
exposed as a naked falsehood and

wicked deception. That's wTiat hurts

the Radical organs!
Just suppose Parker had been elect-

ed! The slump in cotton would have

been declared to be the immediate
result and the Democratic party would

have been abused by every Radical

paper in America as the author of
the starvation prices of cotton.

THE GRAND .JURY ABOLISHED.

Minnesota has abolished the grand

jury by constitutional amendment and
has instructed the Legislature to pro-

vide some method of bringing to trial

accused persona other than by indict-
ment at the hands of a grand jury.

The plan that will be evolved will be

watched with interest. If it can be
improved upon, let us have the im-

provement, but it frill require the ex-
ervise of the highest wisdom to devise
a better system than the grand jury j
system.

AND STILL THEY COME.

The people of North Carolina know

where to obtain the best and fullest
reports of the General Assembly, and

they are pouring in subscriptions to
Tlu» News and Observer. <>n Wed-
nesday one hundred and nineteen

(119) daily subscribers were enrolled

and yesterday the number was (67)

sixty-seven, or 186 in two days.

On to Ten Thousand!

TO REDUCE RAILROAD ACCI-
DENTS.

(Governor Aycock's Message.)

. .Railroad accidents have been so

numerous in the past few years as
to challenge the attention oi' the State

as well as the traveling public. lam

firmly persuaded than, many of these

accidents are due to the physical con-
dition of the employees of the rail-

road and that this condition is brought

about by too many hours of service
without the opportunity of rest- If

the public were not directly interest-

ed in the matter it would still be a ;
subject worthy of consideration ;

whether any citizen should he per- j

mitted, even under contract, to work!
for so great a length of time without j
rest as to impair Ills physical and

mental powers, but where the life of

people traveling is involved there can
he m» doubt of the right and duty

of the I legislature to pass such laws

ns shall render less frequent rail-

road accidents by restricting the num-
ber of hours of continuous service

which can be given by the employees

of the railroads. . A law of this sort

will work no hardship utKiti anybody.

On the contrary by securing better i
service, accidents will be lessened,

human life will be orotected and the

destruction of property prevented.
l

Inauguration is Next W cd-

nesda>.
(Continued from Page One.)

the Governor to state the- General As-
sembly wouid be pleased to hear from
him the Senate members appointed
were Messrs. Duls, of Charlotte; Bur-
ton, of Rockingham, and Pearson.

The folowing committees were an-
nounced by the President:

Rules —Webb, of Buncombe. .Ma-
son,of Northampton, Zoilicoffer, of

Vance.
Ina ugurntioii —Eller, of Forsyth,

Odell, of Cabarrus, and Ward of Cra-
ven.

Hills Introduced
The following bills were introduced j

and referred to the committee indi- j
cated:

S. B. 10. Webb, of Buncombe: To
regulate the manufacture of whis-
key in Asheville and Buncombe coun-
ty. Propositions and Grievances. This
provides that nowhere in Buncombe
shall stills be licensed with a less ca- 1
parity than 36 bushels aday. In Ashe- |
ville a penal bond of $5,000 required ;
not to violate any city or State or- |
dinance. No sale less than live gal- j
lons allowed and this to parties duly ;
licensed to buy, fine of SIOO to SSOO j
imprisonment not les than six months
for violation. License of S4OO to city.

S2OO to county, S2OO to State.
S. B. 11. Eller, of Forsyth: To in-

corporate the Winston-Salem South
Bound Railway Co. The road and
telegraph line is to extend from Win-
ston through Forsyth. Davidson,
Davie, Guilford, Randolph, Chatham,
Montgomery. Moore, Rowan, Stanly, j
Cabarrus, Mecklenburg, Union Rich-
mond, and Anson to the South Caro- j
lina line. The capital stock is $125,-

000 which may bo increased to $300,-
000 the company to begin with slo,-:
000. The road is not to parallel the j
North Carolina road at any point for!

more than five miles. Counties, town- '
ships and cities may voto subscriptions!
to stock or bonds. Convicts to mini- i
! er not less than 250 to be hired to:
company by the State. The incor- |
porators are F. H. Fries, W. A. Lemly, j
Jas. A. Gray, A. E. Holton, C. A. Key- j
nolds, J. C. Buxton, H. A. Pfohl, Jas. !

REMOVE THE DIVORCE STIGMA

Repeal All Laws Other Than Those That Appear in the Code of 1883’
Declares the Ch : ef Executive.

(Governor Aycock’s Message.)

The conscience of the State has recently been greatly awakened on tlu*

subject of divorce. Many of the religious bodies of the State have passed

resolutions calling upon the Legislature to check the great erii of frequent

divorces. Tile Constitution of the State provides, article 2. station !(): "The

General Assembly of the State shall have power to pass general rides regu-

lating divorce and alimony, but shall not have power to grant a divorce or

secure alimony in any individual ease." This provision was intended to

restrain the legislative hotly from being led away from adheience to prin-

ciple by the hardships of any particular ease, hut appeals to the legislative

kindness of disposition have from time to time been based upon the terrible

calamity exi ting in individual cases of married life and the Legislature has

responded b> the adoption of general acts based really on single east*.

When these act.-, have been passed, however, many other like cases have

been brought in the courts and divorces have become more and more fre-

quent until their number has challenged the consideration of thoughtful

people and threatened in no small degree to undermine family life, out of

which grow society aial the State. I am of the opinion that the evil is one

which requires to be checked, and I respectfully recommend a repeal of all

laws creating causes of divorce other than those that appear in 'Hie Code of

188J. It is hotter that a few individuals should suffer from being unhappi-

ly married than that the public view with reference to the solemnity and

permanence of the marriage relation should be in the slightest degree weak-

ened. Wedlock ought not to be entered into lightly, but when it is once

entered into it ought, save for scriptural causes, to be inviolable.
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K. Norfleet, A. H. Eller. 11. E. Fries
and C. B. Watson. Railroad.

S. B. 12. Wright, of Rowan. To
elect certain Justices of the Peace in
Rowan. This names C. H. Corriher,
L. H. Rothrock, J. H. A. Lyerly, J.
L. Fleming, W. P. Barber, T. M.
Earnhardt, nominated by Democrats,
but failed to have ballots on election
day. On calendar.

S. B. 13. Wright, of Rowan. To
make it a misdemeanor for a partner
to appropriate to his own use part-
nership funds without the consent of
his partner. This to prevent embez-
zlement or misappropriation of part-
ners funds. Judiciary.

S. B. 14. Wright, of Rowan. To
regulate sale of cocaine and morphine.
Not to be sold unless on prescription
of physician. Judiciary.

?. B. 15. By Odell, of Cabarrus.
To repeal chapter 675, Laws of 1903.
This repeals game law of Cabarrus
which requires visitors from out the
State to pay a tax of S2O. Judiciary.

S. B. 16. By Odell, of Cabarrus. To
amend chapter 273. Laws of 1903, an
act for the relief of certain Confeder-
ate soldiers and widows of Confeder-
ates. This increases the appropriation
from $200,000 to $300,000. Pensions.

S. B. 17. Ward, of Craven. To
amend section 650 of The Code to

provide for appeals in cases adjudged

as contempt cases. Giving the right
of appeal to Supreme court os in civil
cases. Judiciary.

S. B. 18. Ward, of Craven. To
amend chapter 646, Laws of 1903,
to provide for paying stenographers
of court in Craven county. This pro-
vides that expenses be paid when
stenographer does not live in New
Bern, and that sheriff snail advance
money for salaty and expenses, this

to be allowed him at time of settle-
ment. Judiciary.

S. B. 19. Ward, of Craven. To
amend section 648 of Code, this to
provide for appeal to Supreme court
n contempt cases as in civil ease.
Judiciary.

S. B. 220. By Ward, of Craven.
To make the office of bank cashier
a continuin'’- office. All bank cosh-

iers to hold office till removed or
others are elected. it is under-
stood that will have an effect upon

the renewing of cashiers bonds. Ju-
diciary.

H. S. B. 21. Aren dell, of Carteret.
To repeal chapter 513, Laws 189 9.
This is ot repeal the act allowing

the Atlantic Hotel at Morehead City

to sell liquors during the months
of June, July, August and Septem-

ber as now allowed. Judiciary.
By Webb, of Buncombe. A resolu-

tion to raise a new commute, this to
be on the Codification of the Laws.
Adopted.

By Eller, of Forsyth. A joint reso-
lution to canvass and declare the vote
for Governor and State officials, this
to be on Tuesday, January 10, the
inauguration of Governor Glenn to
take place on Wednesday. January 11

at one o’clock, and providing for a
committee of three from the Senate
and five from the House to arrange
for the ceremonies. The resolution
was adopted and the chair appointed
Messrs. Eller, of Forsyth, Odell, of

Cabarrus and Ward, of Craven, as
the Senate members.

The Message from the Governor
was read, and a resolution to print
500 copies was adopted.

The President of the Senate an-
nounced the Senate committees, and
on motion of Mr. Long, of Person tin-

Senate adjourned till today at 11

o’clock.

The Coin ni ittees.

The committees appointed are as
follows:

Propositions and Grievances —DULS
Chairman; Bragaw. Thorn. Arendell,
Jones, Turner. Turrentine. Shaw, Wil-
liams, Long of Lredell, Taylor.

Privileges and Elections. —STUBBS,
Chairman; Gilliam, Zoilicoffer, Eller,
Finnic, Alexander. Miller.

Claims. SINCLAIR, Chairman;
Aaron, Fleming, Ward, Watkins,

Odell, Crisp.
.luclletery. —MASON of Northamp-

to. Chairman; Gilliam. Zollicofler,
Burton, Mason of Gaston, Scales, Duls.
Foushee, Stubbs, Vann, Webb, Ward,
Fleming. Wright, Bragaw, Toms,
Long of Iredell, Empio, Eller, Bodie,

Coxe, Grady, Sinclair, Pearson, Bryan.

Internal Improvements. —RlCKS
chairman; Long of Person, Watkins,
Toms, Stringfield, Bryan.

Education. — SCALES. chairman .

Bragaw, Mason of Northampton, Bod-

die. Grady, McCulloch, Long of Ire-
dell, Duls, Stringfield. Pearson.

Military Affairs.-—GRADY, chair-
man; Williams. Coxe, Tour . Bragaw,
Fleming, Thorn, Ward.

Agriculture. —McLEAX, chairman;
Everett, Thom. Beasley. Ricks, Moore,

Shaw, Turrentine. Boyles.
Ranks and Currency.—EVEßETT,

chairman; Watkins, Long of Pearson,
Bragaw, Ricks, Odell. Empie, Bryan.

Corporations. —WßlGHT, chairman;
Empie, Eller, Coxe, Bragaw, Zolli-
coffer, Gilliam. Foushee, Ward, Crisp.

Finance. —LONG of Pearson, chair-
man; Zoilicoffer, Everett, Ricks, Mc-
Culloch. Odell. Wright, Turrentine,
Alexander. Jones, McLean, Thorne
Moore, Watkins. Stringfield, Sommers.

Insurance . ELLER. chairman;

i Beasley, Empie, Mason of Gaston,

Penal Institutions.. —. GILLIAM,
chairman; Aaron, Alexander. Bur-
ton, Eller, Ellington, Losig of Iredell,

Toms, Webb, Odell.
Salaries ami Fees. —McCULLOUCH,

chairman; Fleming, Stubbs, Scales,
Zollicoffer, Mason of Northampton,

Pearson.
Engrossed BiIIs.—BODDIE, chair-

man; Goxe, Toms, Alexander, Moore,
Jones, Boyles.

Deaf. Dumb and Blind Asylums.—
TURNER, chairman; Mason of North-
hampton, Ellington, Foushee, Everett,
Grady, Sommers.

Insane Asylums. AREXDELL,
chairman; Aaron, Elington, Webb,
Mason, of Gaston, Odell, Long of Ire-
dell, Miller.

Federal Relations.—TOMS, chair-
man; Mason of Northampton, Zolli-
coffer. Scales, Wright, Sinclair, Pear-
son.

Fish and Fisheries.—BEASLEY,
chairman; Vann, Arendell, Turner,
Ward, Grady, Toms.

Pensions and Soldiers’ Homes. —

STRINGFIELD. chairman; Ellington.
Everett, Long of Pearson, Mason of
Northampton, Ricks, Turner, Turren-
tine, Watkins, Crisp.

Railroads and Railroad Commis-
sions.—FOUSHEE, chairman; Mason,
of Northampton, Vann, Burton, Mason
of Gaston. McLean, Wright, Scales,
Sinclair, Taylor

Public Roads. ELLINGTON,
chairman; Foushee, Shaw, Moore,
Thorn. McCulloch. Bryan.

Counties. Otitic* and Towns. —

VANN, chairman; Webb. Arendell.
Odell. Bragaw, Uuls, Jones, McLean,
Watkins.

Public IFea.lt.li—JONES, chairman;
Moore. Beasley, Coxe, McLean, Shaw,
Sommers.

Manufacturing.— ODELL, chair-
man; Watkins, Ricks, Long of Pear-
son, Turner, Everett. Eller, Scales.

Mining.—ALEXANDER, chairman:
Watkins, Williams, Stubbs, Sinclair,
Arendell, Crisp.

Election Laws.—BURTON, chair-
man; Webb. Gilliam, Stubbs, Scales,
Odell, Foushee,- Shaw, Pearson.

Constitutional Amendment—FLEM-
lNG, chairman; Burton, Stubbs, Gil-
liam, Mason of Northampton, Mason
of Gaston. Sinclair.

Shell Fish.—WARD, chairman;
Beasley, Arendell, Grady, Bragaw,
McCulloch, Empie.

Appropriation^. —MASON of Gas-
ton, chairman; Everett, Scales, El-
lington, Webb, Thorne, Boddie, Aaron,
Empie. Taylor.

Congressional Appointments.—WlL-
LIAMS, chairman; Stubbs, Gilliam,
Grady, Boddie, Eller, Empie, Odell,
Mason of Gaston Webb.

Judicial Districts. BRAGA W,
chairman; Fleming, Boddie, Tomfj,
Coxe, Empie, Eller.

JOINT COMMITTEES.
Library.—EMPlE, chairman; Bur-

ton, Gilliam, Turner, Ellington.

Justices of the Peaee. —AAßON,
chairman; Gilliam, Shaw, Moore,
Jones.

Public Buildings and Grounds.—.
WATKINS, chairman; Ellington,
Long of Person, Everett, Odell.

Trustees of the University.—COXE,
Eiler, Scales, Gilliam, Sinclair, Bod-
die. Webb. Turrentine, Pearson.

Enrolled Bills.—LONG of Tredell,
Coxe, Boddie, Alexander, Aaron.
Beasley. Grady. Jones, Bryan.

Printing.—TURRENTINE, chair-
man; Ellington, Moore.

Codification of Laws.'—ZOLLICOF-
FER, chairman; Gilliam, Foushee,
Scales, Eller, Burton. Boddie, Mason
of Northampton, Mason of Gaston,
Bragaw.

Rules.—WEßß, chairman; Mason
of Northampton, Zolliccoffer.

DAY IN THE HOUSE.

Strict Divorce Law and Extend Con-
stitutional Amendment to 191N.

There may be, as nas been stated, a
Hood of Agislation in contemplation
by the many new members of this leg-
islature, but so far there is no indica-
tion of such purpose.

On the other hand the splendid ar-
iay cf ability, and conservative repu- j
tation of members of both Senate and j
House is a hopeful precursor of on;y
such legislation as may be absolutely I
needed.

Certainly there has never been so j
few bills introduced in the first two
days’ session of a North Carolina leg- i
islatuie. Usually on the second day
there is a perfect avalanche of bilis. I
resolutions and whereases presented.
.V perusal of the detailed proceedings

belov reveals an extraordinary mod-
erut.on in this particular.

The star feature of course yesterday |
was the reading of Governor Aycoek s J
message in both chambers, simultan-
eously. Rarely has a public docu-
ment received such close and respect-

ful attention.
Although members knew they

wouid be able to read the message in

full m today's News and Observer,
they foLowed every word closely dur-
ing the hour of its reading.

But the reading clerks —they

seemed to grow a'weary of it, for the
honor of reading was continually

shifted from the Chief In each branch
to his assistant.

While bills were few and far be-
tween. there was one of familiar Im-
port. hoary with political age. but im-
portant nevertheless, to-wit:

The amendment of the Constitution
so that taxes for public schoqis could
be limited to the white and colored
races according to their proportionate
payments. For twenty one years, this
pill has been introduced, and it is
claimed by its author at this session,
to be absolutely required and gener-
ally demanded now.

Another big bill was introduced by
Mr. Cowles, Republican member from
Wilkes, and recognized Representative

in the Eighth District of the political
fortress of Congressman Spencer
Blackburn. This bill is an ambitious,
and spells politics in every line, it
simply calls for a Constitutional
amendment to amend the amendment
adopted in 1900.

It would repeal requirement of two
years’ residence in State to become ;«

oualified voter and substitute on year.
It would substitute the pre-requisite
poll tax payment to September prior
to election instead of May.

It would change the date at which
the reading and writing clause pre-
requisite for ail voters goes into effect
from 1908 to 1918.

And finally it calls for an election
on the amendment at the next gen-
eral election.

But Representative Stewart, of Har-
nett, proposes to limit divorces to the
Biblical causes, tearing out root ana
branch from the statute books every
modern divorce law and relegating
that active branch of legal practice to
the old time slow coach and exceed-
ingly difficult "rocess of getting di-
vorces in most cases by dieing first.

The bill provides for divorce if eith-
er party shall live in adulters': if the
wife shall commit adultery: if either
party at time of marriage is impotent,
if at time of marriage wife should he
pregnant without nowledge of hus-
band, also he not being father of
child.

A new committee was created, that
on the revision of the laws, and be-
fore the session is over, and the nen-
code is completed, Chairman Graham

and his associates on the committee
may probably like Job, curse the day
on which this committee was born, or
curse their luck in being honored
with membership on it.

Proceedings in Detail.
The House tvas called to c.- der to

the minute of the hour of eleven, by
speaker union yesterday. An impres-

sive prayer was made by Bishop

Cheshire. After the journal of the nrst
day’s proceedings had been read by
v ierk HacKett and approved by the
nouse. Speaker Guion announced the
following to compose the committee
on the part of the House to arrange

for tne inaugural ceremonies of Gov-
ernor Glenn January 11th: Laugh-
iiighouse, of Pitt, Chairman, Hasten, of
r orsyth, Warren, of Jones, Murphy, of
Rowan, Robinson, of Guilford.

'the following were announced as
ihe Committee on Rules:

vTictiiaiu, oi v*railVine, mggs, Fowle*-,

iunington, Warren, Mitc-hed and Win-
burn.

Introduction of Bills.
The following bills were introduced

ana referred to tne committee indi-
cated:

Stewart of Harnett. To reform the.
divorce laws of North Carolina —Judi-
ciary.

Rector, of Henderson. To amend
the road law of Henderson county.
Highways and Bridges.

Coffleid of Martin. Providing that no
bills tie introduced after February -J.

Rules.
Win burn of Hertford. To amend

Constitution, relating to division of
school fund and to provide for high
grade schools. Education.

Winburn. Providing anew commit-
tee to be known as Committee on Re-
v.sion of Laws, to examine and report

on the report made by Code Commis-
s. on.

The rules were suspended, this reso-
lution passed its several readings,
was adopted, and ordered sent to the
Senate without engrossment.

Cowles of Wilkes. To amend Con-
stitution relating to suffrage. Judi-
ciary.

Speaker Guion called the attention
of members to the rule requiring all
bills to have a concise statement of
their purport endorsed on its back,
with the name of the patron and a
title indicating its object

Mr. Graham, of Granville. Chairman
of the committee appointed to wait
on the Governor, announced that his
Excellency had "Indicated his pleasure
to communicate to the General Assem-
bly his message, and in a few moments
the messenger appeared, and the react-
ing of the message was at once begun,
consuming one hour in its reading.

On motion of Graham, of Lincoln,
it was ordered that 1,000 copies of
the message be printed, 700 for use or
House, 300 for Senate. At 12,45 the
House adjourned until to-day at 11
o’clock.

JUDGE COOK IMPROV ING.

Oiliters of the New Bank —Extra Train
to Connect With Shoo Fly.

(Special to News and Observer. 1
Lou sburg, N. C., Jan. Judge C.

M. Cooke had an attac k of acute indi-
gestion on last Saturday night. Al-
iht.ugh lie is now confined to his room,
all danger has passed and be is report-
ed to be resting quietly.

Rev. L. S. Massey of the Methodist
church, received a severe pounding at
the hands of h s people on Saturday
night. A large number of all sorts ot
useful articles attested the high es-;
teerr. in which he is held.

The stockholders in the new Na-
tional Bank have met and organized,
ejecting the board of directors —G. M.
Ford, J. M. Allen. R. G. Allen. W. li.
A)ifn, and P. li. White. Mr. It. G. Al-
len is to be president, G. \Y. Ford, vice-
I resident; and R. It. White cashier and
business will be begun about February
first. *

There is universal satisfaction ex-
pressed over the action of the railroad
authoiites in putt.ng on e.vtra trains
to connect with the ‘Shoo Fly” on the
main line. This will give much better
facilities and our people will patron-
ize 1 berally the new trains. The new
schedule will go into effect on the
Mh inst.

Gaston County and Prohibition.

Solicitor Heriot Clarkson, of Char-
lotte, is a level-headed man. who
counts good morals as essential to a
progressive, successful people. In a
recent interview w*th the Charlotte
News, he said of Gaston county:

“Twenty years ago there were forty
five distilleries in Gaston county, and
today there are none, not a single
saloon or distillery.

“Twenty years ago there were not
over four cotton mills, while today
there are at least thirty-six flourish-
ing mills in the country which lays
claim to the distinction of having
more mills than any county in the
South and more spindles and looms
than any county in the State.

“I have also been struck with the
general tone of prosperity which is to
be found through the county. The
county’s indebtedness does liot exceed
$30,000 and on all sides are evidences
that the county and the people are
enjoying life and making money.

“Gaston county has recently built a
, handsome county home at a cost of
over SB,OOO and also other public
buildings of the best type.

"At last term of court in Gaston
the criminal docket was completed in
one and a half days and there were no
cases of a serious nature on the dock-
et.”

Good Roads. But no Sign Boards.

To.the Editor: —VV'ake county is
making good roads. She has to make

j some very bad before they can be

I good. They will be good, later on.
j But sign boards are needed at many

I ->ints.
! An old man was driving a tired

horse to Raleigh to-day. About 10

i miles out he took the wrong road anu
went toward the McCullers Depot.

When he found he was on the wrong
road, ae had to get out and lift his
heavy buggy around.

Sign boards would cost the county
very little.

I move they oe put up. Who sec-
onds my motion?

A. D. BETTS.

Koneynioon Interrupted.

(Chatham Record.)

A negro man, named Bunn Bynum,
j was brought here to jail last week for
breaking into thp store of W. C. Pear-
son & Co., of Riggsbee township. He

had been married only three or four
days, so that his bridal tour was a
trip to jail, where his honeymoon

will be rather lonesome.

Wanted: a Reformary.

North Carolina Baptist.

This Legislature should establish a
reformatory. The people want if.
conditions warrant it. and it would Un-
wise and merciful.

An important item of holiday
shopping is C&ndy. Buy “Roysters”
and know thaft you get the best.

j
Esr.'ibiUCt d 1752.

Brandreth’s Pills
PUP.SLY VEGETABLE. ALWAYS EFFECTIVE.

Cure Constipation .

Atonic medicine that reg-
/

Z? y*
ulates. purifies ami tor- /7/Y//%¦<s-
titles the whole system. (£/

B
SECURITY.
Genuine

Cartels
Little Liver Pills.

Must Sear Signature of

See FaoSinuL Wrapper Below.

Very small and ns easy

to take as sag

IrARTTtfQ HEADACHE.
bn\\l U\Q FOB fiLTZIKESS. ,

Ep
FOB EIUQUSMESS. '

r» FOB TORPID LIVER.
FOR COMSTWATiOSS.
f0» SALLOW SKIM.
FOR THECQ^PLEXIGB

“

. , <£>*£*»;..'37*l2 M JtTKAVIIfyIKAWnC.

15 fiants IPurely YetfeTaMe.^t /zycsyi-'rrxS

C'JP.T. Gf-VDACFfT

f^rrrrrt
r® hotel
| Cumberland

Broadway at 54- St* i
New York*

; HTHE racst luxuriously furauncdl Hotel
j lin New York. Finer-t specimens of

I Oriental rugs throughout, mahogany fur-
i nriure and rich draperies.
ji ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

1

j Irieil location; near principal theatres ,

j, and chops nnd in plain mew of Central
il Park. Within one minute’s walk of Sixth

Avc. Elevated Rp.-d, and accessible to all ,

) cat lines of the Metropolitan surface roads. I
f Transient rates, with bath, $2.50 per
t clay and upward.

L The most beautiful restaurant In New
' York. Fine music.
I Excellent food and sensible prices,

ij j
i j Sunday Event: if Table d'Hote Dinner,

6to 8:e0 -
- SI,OO. i:j | Soavsnirs Every Sznday Evenin'*.

EDWARD R. SWE7T. Proprietor. J

Cm^R^TER^ENaLISPI^
Orlcl.iol »n<i Only Kcnulnc.riT .%->v\®AE* Always reliable Ladles ask Dm**!at

R ij.vu Ur Cl I£ Clll-2STI2I“S KNCI.LSH
* iu HKO an 1 metallic Imxes stated

4\ v'ith Hun ribbon. Tut*u no oilier. Rci'iHe

"1 J*unsret*ws* Substitution* tnul fcmltn*
/ ft) tloniu Buy of your Druggist. or 4c. in
v* fv ib’.rflpnlnrm Tcutliaoiilftii
C* £' y **»d **!N:llef t' »r in tetter, ty re*

\ [/ turn \X till* i Vftftmnoial*. s<»Mby
' nilnrtjgg.set.

it!on thto pAt*o.-

Cancer Hospital
We want every man and
woman in the United
States to know what, we
are doing. We are cur-
ing Cancers, Tumors and
Chronic Sores without
the use of the knife, and

are endorsed by the Sen-

ate and Legislature of

Virginia. If you are
seeking a cure; come here
and you will get it.

Kellam Cancer Hospital.
Richmond. Va.

y Par Excellence,

I! is highly recon.mended as *preventive of ,'j
V Colds and Influenza
\\ and as a specific remedy ior j!

Typhoid /J
and Malarial Fevers. //
\ 2.2OUGERA fit CO-, 26-30 S

N-William St.,K.Y.

• Architect J
CHAS. W. BARRETT

| Raleigh, N.C. |

Dissolution Notice.
The firm of Harper & Walton, do-

ing business in the town of Garner,
N. C., as manufacturers of carts,
wagons, buggies, etc., and black-sith-
ing, Is hereby dissolved by mutual
consent.

Mr. L. H. Harper will pay all debts
of the firm and collect all bills due
them.

L. H. HARPER,
J. It. WALTON.

11-18-1 aa-4w
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